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By HENRY J. STABLE.

38' YEAR.
Terms of the "Compiler."

garThe Republican, Compiler is published
every Monday-morning, by IfEgar,T. STABLE-,
at $1,76 per annum if paid in adcance—s2,oo
per annum- if not paid in advance. No sub-
scription discontinued, unless at the optical of
the publisher,until all arrearages are paid:

gparAdvertisements inserted at the usual
rates.. Job Printing done, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch. ' - • .

,'Office in South Baltimore street, direct-
ly oppositeWampler's Tinning,Establishment,
one.and a 'half squares from the Courthouse,,
`•CoxrlhEa" on the sign. -

Adminiitrators' Notice.

PIIILIP MYERS'S ESTATE.—Letters of
administration on the estate ofPhilip My-

ers, late of Reading township, Adams county,
deceased-, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing in the same township, they
hereby give notice to all. persons - indebted to
said estate to.make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to Pre-
sent properly authenticated for settlement.

WILLIAM MYERS,
ANDREW MYERS,
ADAM; MILLER,

April 5, 1856. 6t Admini.yirators.

Executor's Notice.
1111- ENRY B. SHRO E DER'S ESTATE.L-Let-
.lll. ters testamentary on the estate of Henry
B. Shroeder, late of Butler township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned. residing in the same township,
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having. elainis against the same to
present them property authenticated for settle-
ment. TOBIAS BOYER,

May 5, 1856. 6t Executor.

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS of administration with the

JIA will annexed on the _estate of HAN-
NAH BLEAKLEY and MARGARET
-.BLEAKLEY, 'late of Menallen township, Ad-
gins county, Pennsylvania,. deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, residing
in the same township, he hereby gives notice
to all persons indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against,the same to present there properly au-
thenticated for -settlement:- '

BO BERT. BLEAKNEY,
Administrator with the Will annexed.

April 7,1856. 6t,

Executor's Notice.
TOUN. HO G 'S ESTATE.—Let-
ft/. tens testamentary on the 'estate of' John
lloughtelin, late.of Butler township, Adams
County, deceased. having been granted to the
undersigned, residing in. Tyrone township, he
hereby gives notice, to ,all persons indebted to
said cjtate to tuake immediate payment, and
those having claims against the ,same to pre-
sent them properly 'authenticated for settle-
tuent. JOHN DIEI3L , Ex'r•

April 7.1.85-Ct. bt

Committee Notice.
P LIE subscriber, having been appointed by

JL the Court of Common Pleas of Adains
county, Cow tniCtee of the per,Son. and estate of
Jacob Lady, (of J.,) a Lunatic, of Straban
township.. Adams county, hereby gives notice
to all persons having claims or demands against
said Lady, to present the same 'to the sub-
scriber, residing in Butler township,•for settle-
ment, and all persons indebted to make im-
mediate' payment.

HENRY LADY, Committee.'
April 7, 1856. 6t

Administrator's Notice.

iACOL B. SMYERS'S ESTATE.--Letters of
administration on the estate of Jacob B.

Smyers, late of Huntington township, Adams
county,.deceased, having been granted to the
midersigned,_residing_in_the satne_township
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-

ent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. WiLLIAM. B. SMYERS,

April 14,1856. 6t

~_ Tree, Evergreemil
1741LOWERINQ Shrubs, Roses. Plants. &c.,
X in great variety and size, for sale-by late
or small quantities, at the RISING SUN 'NURSE-
RIES and GARDEN, Philadelphia. ,Z7-'Their

--stands are in the AlAiixsr, below Sixth street,
.where the above can be had every day. Orders
also received here for the Nursery. Catalogues
Sent to applicants gratis. Direct to

S. -MAUPAYI6 CO,.
Rising Sun Village, Philadelphia.

N. B.—Roses, Verbenas by the hundred or
thousand, and other flowering plants for sale
cheap. April 14, 1856.

Caledonia Iron.

TAHNESTOCK BROTHERS, having the
exclusive sale of Caledonia Rolled Iron for

Gettysburg, Would cull the attention ofbuyers
to this make of Iron—the best in the Market
—which will be sold at the lowest rates.

We keep a large supply of liaintnerediron
constantly on hand. Call at the sign of the

Dec. lu. RED FRONT.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR THE
Tootlksiche

WHERE is to be had at the drug stores of
• S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg. and James A.

Elder, Emtnitsburg, awst t:11; rentelly
(;,/ it! Tarytin-r, 111Ch %litt-Ttif-prupci ly

plied, according to directions,) cure-t,ht ,
vi,dont TiothgrfrP ii, 1q111,11, ,,,gt.51y. Should the
pain in course of time reappear, the same ap-

___ plication has to be made a•rain, and after two
or three applications the cure will be effectual.
Please call for A. Ferger's Toothache Balsam.

Price 25 cents per phial.
August 27. 1.655. ly

PLENDID lot of Trunks., at
GEO. ARNOLD'S.

SUPERIOR, Parasols for sale by
„

. • GEO. ARNOLD.

CARPET Bags, ofevery variety, at
ARNOLD'S.

IVOL and,Cotti‘n Carladalleve.eARNOLD'S:

90BACCO.—A, prime article just received
at SAMSON'S.

VIGIL-RED, Plain and Buff Mareiiles Vest-
ings, ltv, at - GEO. ARNOLD'S.

~l~o~ce 3'oe~h~.
THE ANGEL BARQUE.

Sr L. VIRGINIA sumo
Little Calvin, a blue-eyed, fair-haired child of six sum-

mers, was dying, and he bade his father and mother come
near the bedside that he might tell them farewell. • '3loth-
etr," said he, "will you not go- with me ?" "Whereare
you going, my childri asked his mother. With his eyes
fixed upward, he answered, "To Heaven, mother," and in a
moment was in the artnii of hint who has said, "suffer little
children to tome unto me, and forbid them not,for attach iIEI
theKingdom of Heaven." "

Fromthe rosy western heaven,
Through thertintedrnists ofeven,

~Up the purple deeps of twilight,
Slowly saileda snowy cloud, .

Coasting by the golden sky-lands,
fliweeping round the starry Hands,
Sailed that barque until the zenith

• Was enveloped in its shroud. •

Summers sit had come ,and parted,
Silas upon thatsea uncharted,
Once before came seraphs sai ling
. On askylard tendlnglmek.
Then a leaf, ofGod's evangel,
Theyhad• left.4a tiny angel
On thy bosom, gentle mother,

"

Now they -come to call it back.
All his earthly mission ended,
On his little couch extended,
Lay he. watching with the spirit,

As his azure eyes grew dim;
Though by others all unnoted,
Watching where that vessel floated,
And the wooing angels waited, •

For he knew they came for him.

Many sweet "goodbyes" he told ye
Close his little arms enfold ye—
Father, brother pressing near Lim,

EhUtting heasienfrom his view,
But to thee he clung the nearest,
Thou the fondest, best and dearest,
As. he murmured,,,,Ph my mother,

Will not you go with me, too.?"

“Wherec oh ! where, mychild ?” "To Heaven!'
Sighed the passing spirit. Even
Caught, the cadence of the chorus

As the angel-barque swept on:
Sailing up the ether slowly,

' It has reached the haven holy, . •

And lies moored within the shadow . •

OfJehovah's•great white throne.

seleet
NICE GIRLS. -

BY ANDREW HALLIDAY:
- To my mind there is nothing in all the

world half so beautiful, half so delightful, or
half so loveable, as a "nice girl." r don't,
'mean a pretty girl, or 'a daShing girl,- or an
elegant :oil, but a "nice girl ;" one of those

good tempered, good-hearted, sweet-
fitcb-L;timiable,neat, natty, domestic creatnres,
whcan we meet- in the sphere of "Home," dif-
fusing around the domestic hearth the influ-
eace,4-her-goodnestylike-tlte-essence_of-swee
flOwers. - • - •

What we all know; by a "nice girl" is not
the languishing beauty, who dawdles on a
sofa, 'and talks of the last new novel, or of the
last new opera; or the great giraffe-looking
girl, who creates all impression by sweeping
majestically through a drawing room. The
"nice girl' does not even dance well, or play
well, and she does not know a bit how to use
her eyes or coquette with a fan. She never
languishes, she is-too active for that; she is
not given 'to novel reading, for she is always

too busy. . And as to the opera, when she goes
there she does not consider it necessary to
show her bare shoulders, but sits generally
away in the back of the box, unheeded and
Unnoticed. It is not in such scenes that we
'thseoyer—thenice_girl." It_is at "Home.'
Who is it that rises.first in the morning, and
getri•the breakfast ready before the family

comes down?' Who is it that Makes papa
_Loasf, a eludes up IllailllllloS tea. and puts
buttons on the boys' shirts, and waters the
flowers, and feeds the chickens,:and makes
everything bright and comfortable in the par-
tir ?, Is it the sofa beauty, or the giraffe, or
the, elegant creature? By no means. It is
the "Mee girl." Iler unaided toilet has been
performed in the shortest possible space of
time : yet how charmingly her hair is —done
up !".how simply elegant is her silk dress and
yraiii.'white collar! What hearty kisses she
distributes, unasked, among the members of
the family. She. dues not present her cheek
or her brow,like the "fine girl," but takes the
initiative herself, and kisses the boys, one
after the other, with an audible .‘smack" that
says aloud, "I. love you, ever so much 1" If
ever I coveted anytlung in my life, 'it is one of
those' kisses from that "nice girl." She
troubles no one to "help .the kettle." She
has fetched it from the hob, and replenished
the teapot, while sonic one has been thinking
about offering his assistawie.

Breakfast over, She'dives into the kitchen
to see about dimmer; and all day long she is
running up and down stairs, alwa. s doing
something, and always cheerful and light-
hearted.

She is a perfect treasure—the "nice girl"
is. 'When illness comes, it is she that attends
with unwearying patience the sick chamber.
There is no risk. no amount of fatigue that she
will not undergo ; no 'sacrifice that she will
not mike. She is all love, all devotion.
have often thought it would be happiness to
be ill, to be watched by such loving eyes, and
tended by such fair hands.

Oneof the most strongly marked character-
istics i)f a "nice girl," is tpline,:s and Jitnplit i-
t-Y-{X-dritss7----S-ite-is-ittta-r i 14
my mind with a high Prod:, a plain collar,
and the neatest of neck-ribbon.:, Isolnd with
the modest little brooch in the world.

I never knoll• a "nice girl" vet, who dis-
p.aye a prolusion 0. rings au' ,rae s, or
who wore low-necked dresses, or a splendid
bonnet. Nor can I imagine a "nice girl"
with urb•—but-this may be a preindiee.----- -

I am quite sure. however, that "coaxers,"
or "e-is"—those fanny little curls Which it
has been the fashion to gum upon the cheek
with bandoline—are totally inconsistent with
the character of a "nice girl." And if any
one whmn I have been disposed to regard as
a'"nice girl" were to appear with her bonnet
.stuck c. 1.11 14e
t I;elieve 1.1/ her from that moment. The
only degree of latitude which. I feel at all dis-
p)-ed to allow to my 1.) (nt should it
Le in thi; ease, hells ~PSI/I—is kid boots with

Lolez. There is anainek*,3 charm “Viut

"TRUTH Is MTGIITYi AND WILL I'REVAIL."

F.4h)ilp ffeb),sp4pelf.—(4)eboleo io j.iichiftlivi, /..0e.41 qq3 Oeqciagi fadbeiali*g. ,Sce,
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA : MONDAY, MAY 12, 1856.

tidy feet, which, I believe, the whole world
recognizes. I maintain that a neatly booted
foot, and a well-shaped ankle, in conjunction
with a clean, white petticoat, and a , tight
stocking,will nearly make amends for a squint.
Young men, is ft not so? yes, you Confess it.
-Women, old enough to be your grandmothers,
have -piloted you from Pall Mall- to Pimlico- by
the sheer force of a neat boot. Such is the
influence of tidy ankles. This, however, by
the way.

I say again, there is nothing in the world
half so beautiful; halfso intrinsically good, as
a "nice girl." She is the sweetest llower in
the path of life., There are others._ jar more
gorgeous ; but these we merely admire-as we
go by. It is where the daisy grows that we
lie down to rest.

A Remarkable Executioner.
We haveobserved severalwonderful stories

of late, respecting the skill' of the Chinese ex-
ecutioners, who, it is said, can strike off the

ads of their victims so skillfully that the
poor fellows -theniselves never discover their
loss untila moment or two 'after they are dead.
We recall to- mind, however, the story of a
German executioner, who far surpassed the
Chinese in professional dexterity. Upon one
Occasion it happened that a criminal, who
was coudenmed to death, had a singular itch-
ing to play at ninepins ; and he implored per-
mission to play once inure at his favorite game
before he died. Then,' he said, be would sub-
mit: to his fate without a murmur. Thejudge,-
thinking there cuuld be no harm in humoring
him, granted his last prayer ;--and, upon ar-
riving at the plave of eseefition, he found eve-
rything, prepared for the game—the pins be-
ing set up and the howls ail ready.

Ile commenced his favorite sport with en-
thusiasm. After a while the •Sheriff, observ-
ing that he showed no inclination to desist,
made a sign to the executioner to strike the
fatal blow while he Steoped fur a bowl. The
executioner did so, but with such exqUisite
dexterity that the culprit (lid nut notice or feel
it. Ile thought, indeed, that a:cold breath of
air was. blowing upon his neck, and drawing
himself back with a shrug, his head dropped
forward into his hands. Ile naturally sup-
posed that it was a bowl which he ha&grasp-
Wed, and seizing it firmly rolled it at the pins..
AU of them fell ; and • the head. was -heard to.
exclaim, as it rebounded from the farther wall,
"Hurrah! I've won the game I"

Death of John the Hermit.—Eglede Van
Behr, born in France, a soldier of Napoleon I,
was expatriated. by the government-, at the
downfall of the great general, when the Bour-
bons resumed their dynasty, and came to the
United States, died in Erie' county poor-house
lastweek, where he was conveyed on the morn-
ing before his death. Ile came to .this city
nearly thirty years ago, and,."aVoiding human
society, has made his last home in,the forests
around the city, living in hollow trees or bur-
rowing in 'the ground., He would speak no
English, although-he was versed in the lan-
guage, repeating that h would not speak the
twagfref ----thirse who dnfanrederd—d-e-stro-ye--
Napoleon. He was a companion of Napoleon
in his brilliant march of-the great army upon
Russia, andreturned with the wreck a its in-

numerable Squadrons on the fatal and horri-
ble retreat from the conflagration of Moscow.
During the whole ofthe re,,nit cold winter he
slept m an old barn—MO/10 Rep.

Pretty—Veril.—"lu pttsing up the street
the other day," says the Pall River Monitor,
"we met two I it tic. girls of seen or eight stun.:
mers, who reemed to he eniaying vacation
finely and all to them, :elve:::. Passing through
the streets unmindful of what wits. going on,
they seemed us happy a.; two larks, and look-
ed as beautiful as they secnned happ.y. Stop-
ping at One of our eandy shops, one of them

--ararle-a-Tairehuse- of smut; climb , la ,e,
looking stick, and I)reakiag it. gave her coin-
paaion half, saying ;:s she did it with the ut-
moqt sim p ici ty ima!2:ina!ble : Mary. you

li.n-c--the hrt-g-eq half. a-s--yon—are—thfr
smallest.' Dear arless child, what a lesson of
unselfishness was contained in thy simple
words! God bless you, and enaideyouthrong)]
life to manifest the same gentle and sweet spir-
it—`here, yon may have the large4t
half, as 'Vim are the smallest!' What teachers
children sometimes are."

--.1•11..-- *---2'

I,lz-'rA cannon-ball, striking the oaken ribs
of a man-of-v-nr, pierce,: straight through
them, scattering destruction on all sides, un-
til its force is expended but if it impinge up-
on the wave, it swerves aside, and is conquer-
ed by their unresisting softness, and
subsides without injury. So the first burst
of passion, increared and rendered'more dan-
gerous by a stublwrit •opposition, will gener-
ally yield and fall harmless if it is met by-
softness and subnii::sion.

Eilitor.v.—Col. Sawaler,' of the Cincinnati
Gazette, hay written, not only to the readers
of the Gazette, Lut to the editorial fraternity
generally, a valedictory, in whieh he annouu-
ees his int-in tion of retiring altogether from,

the editorial profession, after twenty years'
arduous service therein. At the conclusionof
his address he says:

"It has been illy fortune to know many gen-
tlemen connected with the press,•and I have
found few among them that were not true, pa-
tient under difficulties, of long suffering, and
of honest hearts. Although my connection
with the fraternity ceaes with this issue, I
shall ever regard it with affection : and to have
been an editor will be to me a more acceptable
introduction than to have been a member of

"

Aston tWritly Tray,'ly in L,Htis•ifina.—Whi,n
a, woman is wieked qfie is winked, and no inig-
taki.!. Tit(' Nate iii 41( ( La.) Chrottirle

••co-i rs. • co rigo t m 1 . lavuig
'behaved in art unseemly manner, wa...; rebuked
by her litr4liand,-whereupon with .the
zinco of-her- paramour,-she - took-him-into-the
woods, and in spite of hi.: prayer. for morey,
hung him hv the neck until he NV:I'• dead.
This Mrs. jodrigo is shout the strongest-
minded women of the,e strong '

Bwrinr.v.s..—The Cr:,vprnor, up t()
the day of final adjournment, 1)-td signfA 1;71

•
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Sknith, the.tio;-.4 are gettin,,.; into
your corniiold ?" Bill-- lui2
b lee py--eoru wun't hurt 'ern.?'

A Shanghai Ping-Mass.
MrBoyd is a very valuable citizen. but we

regret to say, very easily irritated, This fact
is known to a couple of butcher boys, by the
names of Donnelly and Smith, whu reside in
the immediate vicinity of Mr. Bovd-. _ Ifthere
is any article in this world that Mr. B. is
down on, it is a Shanghai rooster. For this
prejudice, Mr. B. is indebted to a purchase
which he niad during, the "hen fever." Dur-
ing that excitement. Mr. B. bought a pair of
"imported chickens," for which ho gave.sixty-
three dollars. Ile kept them ayear, and suf-
fered a loss Of ono hundred and twenty-five
dollars—twenty-five dollars in feed, ana one
hundred dollars for damages, paid to a Mr.
Emory, because the "male bird" attacked his
little boy, Henry Sylvester, and tore his nose
open.=' Since that day ;qr. Llias beeh -down
on Shanghais.

The fact is well known to the butcher boys
aforesaid. On. Monday lastthey felt like fun,
and came to the conclusion that they vorthi
turn Mr.Boyd's prejudices to:account. They
accordingly concocted the following adver-
tisement, and-inserted it in The Albany Knick-
erbocker:

WANTF.D.----A pair of first quality Shanghai
Roosters.. For fine blooded Sl5 will be paid.

• IV. C. S. Bora,_
Litlius street, continued.

An offer of this kind of coarse. rather "took
the croya.l." At such prices there was not 4
"bird fancier" in the city who was not, 'willing
to supply Mr. 'Boyd wi i all the "flue blood"
ho could possibly lyant The first operator
that- appeuxed was a eager from the Bowery.

"Is Mr, Boyd in ?"

"No, he's not ; and:if he was, what business*
is it to yowl"

"I've brought them chickens." •
"\Vhat uhickens?"
"Those lie advertised for this morning. A

pair of full-blooded Shanghais. Bead-that."
Here the Bowery operator drew out The

Knickerbocker, and requested the housemaid
to rain, her eye over "that advertisement."

"And Mr. Boyd is not in ?"

' "No, sir ; anjl what's more, he won't be in
till evening. lie's gone to Lansinburg, on a
sleigh-ride." ,

"But I can leave the chickens, I suppose,
providedl don't ask.for the money till lie re-.
turns?" .

"Of course. Place them in the cellar."
The Bowery dealer did as requested, and

left the house, -promising to call- about tea-
time. He bad hardly got around the corner,
before a young, man, who formerly tended slwp
for .Joc Clark, made hisaimearance with "the
killingest pair of chickens ever seen in Amor-
iky !"

"Is Mr. Boyd in ?"

"No, he is. not."
' here's them ehiekenß he advertised
for. Where shall- I put them till 114: coiUes
back ?" - • -

"Throw them 'in the cellar, .bad luck to
them.". .

Mr. Clerk's "voting man" obeyed orders,
and then. followed the, Bowery boy around the

-earner. Mr. Clark- "young—map" is ;1.6 fOl-
- by nineteen other, .dealers, each with a
pair of Shanghai roosters iu his hand. They
woreAll .placed in the venal.. Mr. Boyd ar-
rived home about s•o'clock, P. M. lie went
up stairs, pulled rill ilia eclat, and thenrepaired
to the front basement.

"What's all that row, Margery ?"

Ihe black cock has kilt the yaller one, and
is runv crowing over it."

"Crowing aver it. 'What iii, you tnean?"
"Why, that sse've had the devirb own time

since yuu'vc been gone."
1 "With what?"

"With them Shanghais."
"What Shntighais ?"

"Them you put in The Knickerbocker."
"In the Knickerbocker? are you

-talking-abou t-?"
• "The Shangbaig:

'

,Nineteen pair and
some of 'em big enough to trot a coaeli."

- "And who brought nineteen pair of Shang-
4A-is-here?"

- "The men who ownod them." ,
''And for what porpoNe?" •
"I3ecause you put them in The Knicker-

bocker,"
"Nonsence—l've put 1111 Shanghais in_the

Knickerbocker, and want llMlC—throw them
into the Ktreet."

"Not I. By my troth, I'd by 80011 take a
grip of a kitelLell donkey."
• Ilere twenty-seven full blooded roosters
started a crow that might have hew/. heard as
far am Troy :old back again.

"Will you throw those chickens into the
street ?"

"Nicer !—l'd sooner loose my plw.:e and both
hands,"

"Well, then, Pll do it myself."
Isere Mr. 139yd seized an axe helve and "went

in." In about fifteen minutes eight Shang-
hais were placed hors. det combat, while the
other nineteen on the opposite side walk were
fighting for the pre-emption right to a piece of
doughnut. Mr. Boyd having cleared the house
of the "eursedest thing that was ever invent-
ed," returned to the supper room fOr the pur-
pose of taking tea. lie had just faced his
first cup and piece of toast, done "on the first
side," when a rap was heard at the front door.

"See who that is, Margery."
Margery obeyed orders, uud in a moment

returned.
"Who is it?"
"Five gentlemenwho wish to see Mr. Boyd."
"rake diem in the front parlor, and say to

them that I'll be up in a moment."
"TreP, sir."
Alargery "left the precenee," arid carried

hiit the 4,r(10r it,_•cord;itg h) the instruvtiiius rn
-14Vt4-:l`tlitt-it÷.,r-e-itai 4l,+yer,---14i-;144YA 4-÷rl.+lfititt
Mr. Boyd finished up his tea and tott,t, and
called 011 his callers.

"Well, gPritle:urnk, %dint do you tisi►sl►?"
`Ta • for them cocky.•,
"' flat Crie 'sr
"Thost. Shanghai cocks We br(le[!chLAMS
"And who told you t- o bring me any Shang-

hai coek,:?."
"Your advertisetnr:itt in the Kniekerboek-

=A
'•\-o inch thing. I have not had an adver-

tisement in the Knickerhool-er flor two years."
—That he Wowed. You don't think vott can

gull 115 with such gammon."
, :11(.11 holguago?"

“Of eourse t—to n man who want,:
fully out of their

a iiumhn.,4, you arc..”
e 11.)ki,e,

"I'll not kayo till T have my ehielteAs or
your money."

"As for money, I owe you none. Your
ehiekens yon will find' in the street—saving
those that worekilled in the. cellar." s • •

"And do you suppose that we aro going to
Tro —t4indled out of our property in this luau-
nor ?"

"I've told you twice already that I want no
more conversation with You. leave the house
or Pll serve you as I did the Shanghais 1"

"And how's'that?"

"Pitch you into the street!"
"That's just our play. Undertake to pitch

us into the. street, and we'll charge nothing
for the chie,kens."

Mr. Boyd accepted the challenge, but, lost
by it.--Tre got so awfully pummelled by the
younm-nittn-who--fOrmerry -tended store -for'
Clark, that his head looked like a' harvest
moon—very much swelled, and,slightly tinged
with vermillion: This was on Thursday even-
ing: Oti Wednesday morninig Mr. Boyd ap-
peared at the police office and swore out a
warrant against half the' chicken, growers in
the city. Mr. Boyd is exasperated, tied al-
lows that if there Isany justice in this State;
the young man who formerly tended for.Clark
shall have his share of it.—Albnny Police
?Tribune. .

A Toast of the Tallest Kind.
At"the last celebration ofthe fourth of July,

in the parish of Caddo, Louisiana, the follow-
ing toasi was given. _lt ma be called the
romance of the e6nfeetionary shop

Winnan—lleaven's best gift to an-.--his
Pandora, or iteket ofjewels—his c lifection-
ary shop, or stick ofrock candy—hisoutto "of
roses, or sugar coated presence his
best company—her voice his sweetest music
—her smiles his-brightest moments—herkiss
the guardian of his muocence—her arms the
Bale of his safety—her lips his most faithful'
counsellors—her bosom the softest pillow of
his cures,
--(1i1-1;61'ye hear that ? "His otto of ions i"
Oh illosesi

40111.6- -

A- Complaining Parishioner.
-A parishioner complained to his parson

that his pew Was too far from the pulpit, and,that be must purchase One nearer.• .
"Why ?" asked the parson—"ean't you hear

distinctly ?" , •
"Oh,. yes; I can -hear well enough."
"Can't vou see Plainly ?" •
"Yes, I can see perfectly well."
."Well, then. what,vau be your trouble?".

. "Why, there arc- s() many in front of 'me,
Who catch what- you say first, that by the
time your words reach my ears, they are. as
flat as dish-water." - .

Three Fish for Dinner.
A Liverpoolpaper tells this story, as having

its" origin in an unpopular eating house. It
iN a' good one, happen where it might.

"Now, waiter, what's to pay ?"

Waitor—,"Let nie see, sir; what have you
hail, sir ?" .

)inor.,--‘Threo fish."
W ter—"Only broughtnP Itro,l think;sir."
Diner—"itio, three; 1 had two inaokpfol,

and one Nmell 1"

Thinking Hard WiirdB.—"Hans!" said n
Dutchman to his tirehin tom, whom he had
just been thrashing for swearing at his moth-
er, "vat's du,t you're tinkin' HO viekid about,
hr the corner tlaro?" "I ain't tick nott'n."
"You lie, you fagabone"---you ticks
and now l'll vip you for (lat."

.g.cir•A gentleman in Arkansas km; made a
reient of an "immense American eagle" to
dm-edit-of bf
said editor premises sabstantinlly to release
the, noble bird on the election of Mr. Fillmore
rare-harsh'e ey: —ThoTeorkir i mprianir--

ed for

Iltvild nJ Preedwn, publish-
id—at—Lawre ansas,--ap proves-of—Pr es i-
dent Pierce's proclamation, and, says that, if
honestly carried out by' Gov. Shannon, it is all
that the Free State party "could expect or even
desire." This expression of Opinion will not
be very acceplable to the Black Republicans,
who !nivel-ten very unanimous in their denur-
eiations of the President for issuing that pro'-
clanuttion. •

AdricA to Boys.—You are-made to be kind
and generous. If there is a boy who has a
clubbiOot, don't let him know you ever saw it.
If there is a boy with ragged clothes, don't talk
aboutragi in hiti hearing. If there is a laine
boy, assign him, some part, of the game which
does not require running. If there is a hun-
gry ,one, give him a part of your dinner.' If
there is a dull one, help him to get his lessons.
All the school will hhow by their countenan-
ces how much better it is to have a great soul
than a great fist.

fellow in East Salisbury, who wants
a wife, writes to his friend' in ]Boston on the
subjert, asking the following impudent ques7
tion:—"Mr.,Merrill, sir—will you be so kind
as to inform me if I should be likely to, ml
ShigiC WOlllall in Boston, gifyood morai

find
char-

ade,. !"

'wino man, years ago, said—"if
you want to learn human nature, get married
to a spun_ltv girl, move in the house of another
fnmily, anrt slap one of the young ones, and
then you'll learn it."

Ve*MiB.l Florence Nightingale has been
garotted officially a$ Direeturesti-Generalof all
the hog vitals in the BritiA dominions. INo

eau f4,r the future be nppointea to It-a)
public hospital without her sanction

-...ij' "Fatill:r, " Haiti 11, Col der's lad., as he
was pegging WaY at a
that trout I,ito g,),HI now." "Well, well," re-
pliod ()Id rpntloman. "-mu stick to
work, and tlec Won't bil" ?ion !"

PIIII

rr ay-The pen with which the Treaty of Peace
was signed-is to be presented to the Empress
ofFrance.

ea-F.1,4s an,l peaelles are spoken of by the
Neve ()Helm-, pappn4 :Ls= .:in market."

14 prttliara
for into th tnion.

IMM o app

r.:, -;-..—Cuonti-riPit 1450 bilis on the State Bank
of Cliarleztou, S. ('., ure in circulation.
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NO. 33.
Great b' uffering in the West—U; S SoldienEat-

ing their own Companions..
The following is an extract frotna private

letter received in this cityby the editor ofthe
Military Argus:

PORT PIEARZ,N. T. March 15, 1856.
• A. most horrible aftbir happened between
here and Sioux City in December last, which

.is almosttoo hideous to relate. Three soldiers,
named Rigert, INrieker and Cornell;- deserted
from companies D and-IL Second Dragoons,

:about the first of December, and starteddawn
the river. .0n their way they overtook four

. ,persons from this lace, who were proceeding
in the same directionr undas self:preservation
suggested the idea of strength nuniimbers,

• they mutually agreed to travel in company,—,
-Up -to this time, audTfor some ten ortiArelve
days after their junction,theweather had beenremarkably mild 'and, pleasant. A- fevi days
after, however; heavy snows accompaniedwith
intense cold, set in, :which continuetwithbut
little intermission, for .thirty or forty days,
during, which, time but, little.progrees .was
made. At length their scanty, stock'of pro-
-viiiiens- gave 'out, and eta:tie-U(4' "denied i~-
evitable, for they were at least two ,hundred
miles in a direct line_ from the nearest settle-
Ment. . 1

Far six days,Withetit aparticle offood, they
continued their course downtheriver,but made
vary little progress towards their,destination.
Under these accumulated sufferings' a soldier
named Cornell died, and the others, tottr;piaie
their hunger, cut: up his body. ands eat .his
flesh. The following night one oftheeiviliano
died, and his body was 'disposed Of in lib)

- On the" succeeding night two more
of the 'civilians died, but us theparty. was dis-
covered shortly after, . the .were.sp,ered
the necessity of making any. feitfier ,meals
`upnn the deadbodies'of their coinpanions. • ••

They were found by a party of Maj. Hewett
command, and when ',first' discovered Were
regalingthettiselves• npini the--firms. and ,legs-
of their.. nider tun ate-companions:- Otherour-
vivora were teken.to Major llowe',B-e,m4p, and
under proper care and attentionp•.covered. ,

• Gieat Cattle.
One of the .Lar;gest Stock Forniettf,in, tier

Mr/de-7We copy the following•from a 3lato
number of the Albany•Knickorbooker,

"Sonic of the finest': tattle weever stewwere
-brought :to this oitylast Saturday,on the Cep-
tral ltailread. ;There were thirty-four head,
with an average Weight-Of two thoniand fonthundred poun ley'"sold' for' ten ' -ceatte' a
.pound live weight;.which*to-1250
each. were Brovr,n,by ;Harris,,of
Champagne,. 11141(414:who, has, onclfimdred
head of the' same Weight still to bib*, ‘0 mar-
ket. Mr. Irarris iA'dhe -nf the largelltStoat
farmers in the world. u -Ilia farm containsfour
thousand 'acres:- Ile-keePc Usually' alidatesoo
head of- cattle.and 600 !of hogs. Abbitt the
first, of May he turnctho cattle .on the:prairie,
and theygraze `under the control ,of'mounted

erd mum4-who-pen-them- at--nig-ht.:- =sy 'e-
first of autimm. his Verde,- on the Widc,ran,go
ofrich prairie, reach the climax berine per-
foctiOn, -and a'more -attractivel sight cannotbe
found., Through the -winter those intendedfor
spring sale are stall fed, requiring-100 bhshels

e;drivtn feed a good sizedox.. In thewinter
0f.184840 this gentleman stakfed ,9,4reattist,;
and bought 56,000 „ bushels of :corn. In the
year 1853, Mr. liarils fed 'and sold'.: bindled
head of beeves their -average Weight was
1,16G.1b5. These were. the .extraordinary, lot
vvhialt took the premium, at the World'e ,Fair
at New York. The average of, cattle herda,
usually. marketed 'will not exceed 1;500 lhs:
gross ' EMI

The old North tate all light.
A-Nor-th-Carolina-co tespendentef-thoßich--

mond Eng' '

"Our State to strong in the `principles of
Democracy, and, without 'á shadow•of douht;';-
-Will-return Thomas Bragg AO the. gnbarnator4

chair. The 'address of Mr, Caruthers, of
Ntis' -to' his constituents,' is" an-able
position of the sentiments of-every:lever of
liberty, whether political orreligious: • It isa...
bitter pill to,tha linow Nothings about here.
I should be very glad ifyOu ootitOoxiard me
anOth!ir copy it." '

Renouncing .li7iow-Nothingigm.-7The , Peel%
ford 64zelte publishes letters froth "David o.'
Shoetnalccr; Frederick H. Boogie -and- Jciceb
liarshbarger,renouncing and expOsiitilKnew7
.71"othingism, and denouncing the Order,as `-`a
sink of loaths.oine ,corruption and falsehoed."

-The war inEurope, which has just'been
closed, has not produced such great political ,
changes as was anticipated.— It is. probable
that everything remains stain quoante bellum,
with the exception of a new organization of
the principalities, and the "reetifleation'i of,
the Southwestern frontier of Russia,-' The
loss of men, killed and wounded, and from:
sickness consequent upon the war, has probe,. ~

bly nut been less than six ,to eight hundred
thousand, :LI) fl the cost of the war,to the nations
engaged it, including the losses inflicted on -
Russia, ill:1y be estimated 'at not less -than,
sl,sf/0,0(n1,000. When the books 'are finally
balanced it will probably -be -found that' the -1

recent three years' war has been more costly-
in men and money than any three years of

in hich-the-nadonwof-Xuropc-weraever.L,
befbre engaged, not excepting the campaigns'
of Nap6leon.

IYII Forfiqtrii.—The Binghampton Demo•
crat says.: ."The London Telegraph, enumera-
in 7, the Amyrieati eitieg n:hie i the aritishere
could take 'just as easy,' in case of war be-
tween the two countries, leaves out New Or-
lenns altogether! We can't account for. the
omission, except on the mum' that they took
it in 1814. and do not think it necessary to
take it over again." -

D-I,:iab:4 fu Cinciniagti.---Senator Bayard
and the 'Lin. Ctconre Reed Riddle have boon
ele..teil Aele7ates to the )ernocratic ationa
Convention from the New Caqtle district, Del-
aware:- Tiley...ivere instructed ta yote lbr
puehamin su long as they may.think it proper
:ill LI do.


